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SUMMARY REPORT 

 

1. The third online meeting in 2024 of the Policy Network on Artificial Intelligence (PNAI) 

Multistakeholder Working Group (MWG) took place on 21 June 2024 at 11:00 UTC. 

2. The meeting was hosted by the MAG appointed facilitator of the PNAI and the IGF Secretariat’s 

PNAI Consultant. The final version of the Agenda is attached to this document as Annex A1 and 

a list of meeting participants as Annex A2. The list of shared documents is annexed as A3. 

3. The hosts opened the meeting. The main goal of the meeting was to hear updates from the four 

PNAI Sub-groups, discuss their process and give guidance. The hosts reminded attendees on the 

Timeline, updated information on the joint deadlines is always available on PNAI web page. 

4. First item on the meeting agenda was a discussion on ‘Call for input for the report on Artificial 

Intelligence and international solidarity’ opened by Office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR). PNAI Community has expressed interest in 

participating in the consultation. It was decided that the PNAI will prepare a submission.  

o Maikki will circulate a Google document with the Call questions through PNAI mailing list, 

the dead line for initial input is 25.6.  

o Everyone can comment on the document until 27.6. The final PNAI submission will be sent 

to OHCHR by the Call deadline 30.6. 

5. All Sub-groups were asked to give updates on their progress 

Action items: 

• Everyone will give input to PNAI’s submission to UN OHCHR Call on AI and international 

solidarity. Dead line for first inputs through the Google document is 25.6. and for comments 

27.6. 

• Everyone will read and comment on Discussion Paper outlines shared by Sub-groups. 

• Amrita, Audace and Maikki will help Sub-groups find new members and expertise as needed. 

• Sub-groups will send meeting invitations to PNAI mailing list well in advance. 

• The next PNAI MWG meeting will take place on 24.7. Maikki will Doodle the exact timing with 

Sub-group Team leaders.  

• The 2024 PNAI MWG calls are planned for the following dates: 12.9.; 10.10.; 22.10.; 21.11.; and; 

6.12.  

 



 
o Sub-group ‘AI governance, Interoperability, and Good practices’ has held two meetings 

and prepared an outline of their Discussion Paper. Currently the focus is on defining AI 

interoperability. The Sub-group has appointed team members to cover interoperability 

policies in specific regions and discussed team rules for active engagement. New team 

members are welcome, the Team leads will contact Amrita and Maikki for support if needed. 

The next Sub-group call will take place on Wednesday 26.6. and invites will be shared 

through the PNAI mailing list. 

o ‘Labour issues within AI’s life cycle’ Sub-group has started to divide topics to different 

team members. The Group has identified new issues to be included in their work, including 

for example the psychosocial social effects of AI on workers and shared a document on their 

plans for comments. More experts and people interested in the topic are needed. There will 

be a separate discussion on finding new experts and contributors. 

o ‘Liability as a mechanism for ensuring AI accountability’ and ‘Environmental Sustainability 

and the AI value chain’ Sub-groups were not present to give updates. Links to recent 

documents from the Groups are included in meeting materials. 

6. All Sub-groups were reminded to share meeting invitations to the PNAI mailing list latest 5-6 

days in advance. PNAI mailing list can be used to share material and requests for expertise. 

Amrita, Audace and Maikki will help search for new members and invite external expert 

speakers to meetings as needed.    

Other and next steps 

7. A meeting summary, materials and presentations will be shared through the PNAI mailing list. 

8. There was a discussion on improving the PNAI website and marketing. Based on the suggestions, 

Maikki will edit the website and especially clarify the part on joining Sub-groups. A marketing 

message on PNAI and Sub-groups will be prepared and shared with Policy Networks and 

National and Regional IGF initiatives. IGF social media channels could be used to promote PNAI 

externally. 

9. Amrita created a WhatsApp group (https://chat.whatsapp.com/FWoBdkE18QpCTOCEbXKJuI) 

to pilot PNAI related discussion.  

10. The next PNAI MWG calls will take place on 24.7. Maikki will Doodle with Sub-group Team 

leaders to find the time slot and send invitations well in advance. It is important to hear updates 

from all Sub-groups in the MWG meeting. 

11. Please share your questions and suggestions with Maikki Sipinen maikki.sipinen@un.org. 

*** 
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ANNEX A1 

AGENDA, PNAI Multistakeholder Working Group Meeting III 

1. Opening 

Opening the call and updates on latest developments  

– Amrita Choudhury, PNAI Facilitator and Maikki Sipinen, PNAI Consultant  

2. Call for input on AI and international solidarity, UN OHCHR 

Discussion on the UN Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner consultation and 

potential PNAI input  

OHCHR has opened a consultation to inform a report on AI and international solidarity to be 

presented to the 3rd Committee of the UN General Assembly. 

3. PNAI Sub-groups  

Updates by Sub-group team leaders: 

Environmental sustainability within AI value chain 

– Shamira Ahmed and Mohd Asyraf Zulkifley 

Labour issues throughout AI’s life cycle 

– Olga Cavalli, Germán López and Wadzanai Ndlovu 

Liability as a mechanism for ensuring AI accountability 

– Umut Pajaro Velasquez  

AI Governance, interoperability and good practices  

– Amado Espinosa, Sergio Mayo, Yik Chan Chin and Chafic Chaya 

4. Next steps 

5. Closing and any other business 

 

 

ANNEX A2  

MEETING PARTICIPANTS (in alphabetical order1): 

1. Aoni Loqfo 

2. Amado Espinosa 

3. Amrita Choudhury 

4. Andreia de Brito 

5. Angelina Gentaz 

6. Ansgar Koene 

7. Chafic Chaya 

8. Christian Gmelin 

9. Debby Kristin 

 
1 Names indicated as participants identified in the Zoom online participation tool 



 
10. Donny Utoyo 

11. Eugénio Alberto Macumbe 

12. Fadi Salem 

13. Germán López 

14. Heramb Podar 

15. Jasmine Ko 

16. Judith Hellerstein 

17. Junho Lee 

18. Lika Diouf 

19. Lufuno T Tshikalange 

20. Maikki Sipinen 

21. Manal Ismail 

22. Margaret Warthon 

23. Mc Neil Mhango 

24. Mercy Fomundam 

25. Muriel Alapini 

26. Olga Cavalli 

27. Poncelet Ileleji 

28. Ricardo I Robles Pelayo 

29. Saba Tiku 

30. Saima Nisar 

31. Sergio Mayo Macias 

32. Shamira Ahmed 

33. Shobhit Shukla 

34. Sophia Longwe 

35. Stefan Berres 

36. Thiago Moraes 

37. Titti Cassa 

38. Yangxin Han 

39. Yik Chan Chin 

40. Ying Chu Chen 

41. Дарья Чурилова 

42. Наталья Самарец 

 

 

ANNEX A3 

SHARED DOCUMENTS 

Meeting presentation 

https://www.intgovforum.org/en/filedepot_download/282/27805  

Link to the UN OHCHR Call for input on AI and international solidarity 

https://www.ohchr.org/en/calls-for-input/2024/call-input-report-artificial-intelligence-and-

international-solidarity  

https://www.intgovforum.org/en/filedepot_download/282/27805
https://www.ohchr.org/en/calls-for-input/2024/call-input-report-artificial-intelligence-and-international-solidarity
https://www.ohchr.org/en/calls-for-input/2024/call-input-report-artificial-intelligence-and-international-solidarity


 
Link to Google document to prepare PNAI submission to the UN OHCHR Call 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1higIAMmq7kqDMc7xS21Xn8iOeb8mO0fZj2Ya91Qqlu8/edit

?usp=sharing  

Material shared by Sub-groups 

Discussion Paper outline, shared by Sub-group AI governance, Interoperability, and Good 

practices 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWx4qk3RW8CQYB0NExG0KMphn3IOH6125rUFR

9WrRRc/edit  

Document shared by ‘Labour issues within AI’s life cycle’ Sub-group 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1omdoGy3rWfTYjdmoTnytm5YqWBRwTob2zpC5TF

z7ugo/edit    

Discussion Paper outline, share by ‘Environmental sustainability within AI value chain’ Sub-

group 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RK5ulKel7txQja3DZQrPvu1OsY1RiUko/edit?pli=1  

Outline, shared by Sub-group ‘Liability as a mechanism for ensuring AI accountability’ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15BmacUXI5hl86jX8okPwofQdZVMJDY13Pt8JRa7nx

4U/edit  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1higIAMmq7kqDMc7xS21Xn8iOeb8mO0fZj2Ya91Qqlu8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1higIAMmq7kqDMc7xS21Xn8iOeb8mO0fZj2Ya91Qqlu8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWx4qk3RW8CQYB0NExG0KMphn3IOH6125rUFR9WrRRc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWx4qk3RW8CQYB0NExG0KMphn3IOH6125rUFR9WrRRc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1omdoGy3rWfTYjdmoTnytm5YqWBRwTob2zpC5TFz7ugo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1omdoGy3rWfTYjdmoTnytm5YqWBRwTob2zpC5TFz7ugo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RK5ulKel7txQja3DZQrPvu1OsY1RiUko/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15BmacUXI5hl86jX8okPwofQdZVMJDY13Pt8JRa7nx4U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15BmacUXI5hl86jX8okPwofQdZVMJDY13Pt8JRa7nx4U/edit

